High-resolution 3D bone-tissue structure measurements may provide information critical to the understanding of the bone regeneration processes and to the bone strength assessment. Tissue engineering studies rely on such nondestructive measurements to monitor bone graft regeneration area. In this study, we measured bone yield, fractal dimension and trabecular thickness through micro-CT slices for different grafts and controls. Eight canines underwent surgery to remove a bone volume (defect) in the canine's jaw at a total of 44 different locations. We kept 11 defects empty for control and filled the remaining ones with three regenerative materials; NanoGen (NG), a FDA-approved material (n=11), a novel NanoCalcium Sulfate (NCS) material (n=11) and NCS alginate (NCS+alg) material (n=11). After a minimum of four and eight weeks, the canines were sacrificed and the jaw samples were extracted. We used a custombuilt micro-CT system to acquire the data volume and developed software to measure the bone yield, fractal dimension and trabecular thickness. The software used a segmentation algorithm based on histograms derived from volumes of interest indicated by the operator. Using bone yield and fractal dimension as indices we are able to differentiate between the control and regenerative material (p<0.005). Regenerative material NCS showed an average 63.15% bone yield improvement over the control sample, NCS+alg showed 55.55% and NanoGen showed 37.5%. The bone regeneration process and quality of bone were dependent upon the position of defect and time period of healing. This study presents one of the first quantitative comparisons using non-destructive Micro-CT analysis for bone regenerative material in a large animal with a critical defect model. Our results indicate that Micro-CT measurement could be used to monitor invivo bone regeneration studies for greater regenerative process understanding.
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The canines were sacrificed after four and eight week time periods. The jaw samples were extracted and stored in formalin solution. We used two different time intervals in order to test the effect of the time interval on the bone regeneration. The specific time periods were chosen in such way that there should not be significant natural growth taking place in the control samples and we could confidently compare the outcomes of regenerative material. The experiment design gave us an opportunity to validate and quantify different biological parameters such as time and defect position on bone regeneration.
Data acquisition
We used a custom built micro-CT system [25] as shown in Figure ( 2). The system consists of a high resolution micro angiographic fluoroscope (MAF) detector [26] developed in our lab and a micro-focus Ultrabright Oxford x-ray tube with XYZ rotary stage for the sample mounting purpose. The detector has a 1024x1024 matrix with an effective pixel size of 43 microns [27] . We scanned the entire samples with a tube voltage of 60 kVp and tube current of 1 mA, SID and SOD of 82 cm and 78 cm, respectively. We kept all technique parameters constant for every sample. The canine mandibles were dried using gauze before being mounted on the rotary stage on the Micro-CT. To avoid the relative Figure (4) In order to compare outcomes of all materials in one platform we decided to calculate the bone yield. Bone yield is a ratio of volume of bone in a given region of interest (ROI) to total volume of the ROI. Bone yield quantifies the bone regenerated per unit volume.
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We calibrated our system using a cylindrical object with known volume and a density close to that of bone. We obtained 98% accuracy in calculating the volume through the program. Fractal analysis is a quantitative tool to study the morphology of the intricate structure and has been shown to have application in dentistry [19] . Researchers had found a strong correlation between the fractal dimension and bone mineral density [30, 31] . In our experiment, we measured the complexity of natural bone growth with respect to artificially regenerated bone growth. In order to calculate the fractal dimension we first separate the ROI volume by cropping the reconstructed images. On each ROI volume we calculated fractal dimension by a box counting algorithm [32] .
Statistical analysis
To quantify differences in our sample population considering three responses and three factors, we designed the statistical experiment model to analyze the effect of each factor on each response, as shown in Figure (5 
Sensitivity analysis
Calculating quantitative imaging parameters from threshold images adds uncertainty in reproducibility of data. Manual thresholding techniques are dependent on the data operator and there is not any single segmentation technique that can be able to segment all kind of images. We used specimen specific thresholding as densities of bone varies on different canine samples and defect position. In order to test the reproducibility of the experiment, we presented the sensitivity analysis. We compared 2D slice by slice difference between the original and segmented sample to ensure the accuracy of segmentation. To test the effect of the segmentation uncertainty, we checked the sensitivity of parameter, bone volume (BV) and bone yield (BY) by changing the threshold values by ±2% of our chosen threshold values.
Result
A new LabVIEW graphic user interface software has been developed. Direct visualization of reconstructed samples is shown in Figure (6 ). The area of defect is between the two metal screws and is indicated with a dashed square. The top row displays a control sample as it can be seen in the outlined area; there is some bone regeneration due to the natural healing processing. The NanoGen sample in the second row showed better defect filling than the control. Finally NCS and NCS+alg showed the best results. By manual visualization through the slice, differences were clearly visible as shown in Figure (6 ). Visual perceptible difference was observed in temporal comparison of the samples. Bone growth in control samples with respect to the eight week and four week time period is shown in figure 7 (a). The top row shows three different views from the four week sample and bottom row shows three different views from an eight week sample. Similar comparisons were done with samples treated using regenerative material: figure 7(b) with NanoGen, figure 7(d) with NCS and figure 7(c) with NCS+alginate. In order to quantify the visible differences, we calculated different imaging based parameters such as bone yield, fractal dimension and trabecular thickness. There was a significant difference in bone yield due to the three different regenerative materials and control samples. The average bone yield values for eight and four week samples were: 13 ± 0.05 for the control, 19 ± 0.03 for NanoGen, 25 ± 0.05 for NCS and 23 ± 0.04 for NCS+alg as seen in Figure 8(d) . The average three dimensional fractal for eight and four week samples were: 2.20 ± 0.08 for the control, 2.29 ± 0.05 for NanoGen, 2.32 ± 0.09 for NCS and 2.22 ± 0.09 for NCS+alg as seen in Figure 8 (a).
The average trabecular thicknesses measure in pixels for eight and four week samples were: 27 ± 9 for the control, 28 ± 7 for NanoGen, 30 ± 9 for NCS and 28 ± 8 for NCS+alg as shown in Figure 8 (b). Regenerative material NCS showed an average 63.15% bone yield improvement over the control sample, 55.55% using NCS+alg and 37.5% using NanoGen as seen in Figure 8( We found that the material type and implant positions were significant factors while considering "bone yield" as a response (p<0.0001). Material type and time were significant factors while considering "fractal dimension" as a response (p<0.0001). Implant position was significant while considering "trabecular thickness" as a response (p<0.001). Material type and time were not significant factors while considering "trabecular thickness" as a response.
The sensitivity analysis, by changing the threshold values by ± 2% with respect to our chosen threshold values revealed that bone volume and bone yield changed on average by 19% and 22%. The sample-wise sensitivity is shown in Figure 9 (a, b, c, d). STD_thresh is the threshold value chosen by us, '+'2% and '-'2% STD is ± 2% percentage with respect to our chosen threshold value. The average change in bone volume and bone yield by changing the threshold values by ± 2% is shown in Figure 9 (e). The average manual error that might be caused in choosing the threshold values were significantly lower than the difference in the quantitative values we calculated for each element. Hence the errors due to the operator are less likely to lead to faulty conclusions regarding the benefit of one material over another. Tb.th(pixels) 
Discussion
In this study, we have assessed the correlation of imaging based parameters with pathology of dental regenerative therapy for in vivo characterization of trabecular structure due to different regenerative materials. An image processing technique with box counting algorithm has been implemented in order to accesses the outcomes of dental regenerative material from high resolution micro-CT acquisition. Regenerative material NCS showed an average of 63.15% bone yield improvement over the control sample, NCS+alg 55.55% and NanoGen 37.5%. Imaging based parameter bone yield was found to be significantly different between regenerative materials and control (p<0.001). There was a slight difference between the three regenerative materials but still the difference is such that we can quantitatively compare the outcomes. We found that the position of the defect (position from where volume of bone is removed) effect was significantly different if compared in each mandible for the same material. This difference might be due to mastication stress differences. Time was not a significant factor for bone yield comparison since it might be that after the first few weeks, trabecular structure starts changing to cortical structure without actually increasing the volume of bone regenerated.
Fractal dimension is descriptive of bone mineral density (BMD) and is shown to be significantly different between regenerative material (p<0.001). It was also significantly different if compared with relation to time (p<0.001). The difference in fractal dimension with respect to time showed that the BMD was continuing to increase until the eighth week of the time period. Fractal dimension interpreted as the complexity of the object and by statistical analysis revealed that the eight week samples grew out to be more complex as compared to the four week samples. We did not find any significant difference in trabecular thickness for control and regenerated samples which shows that the bone regeneration due to the artificial implanted material has similar trabecular structure as that of natural bone.
In this study we did the sensitivity analysis by varying the segmentation limit by ±2%. As there is no consensus for choosing standard threshold values, sensitivity analysis may provide information about the reproducibility of parameter calculation. We found that the error that might be introduced due to the segmentation was significantly less than our calculated quantitative values. Segmentation is the most sensitive part of a calculation and by testing the segmentation sensitivity we can ensure the reproducibility of data.
The microangiographic fluoroscope (MAF) detector used in this experiment is a similar detector to that which is mounted on a clinical angiographic suite. This experiment showed the possible application of the MAF detector for in vivo time lapse Micro -computed tomography for large animal models. In vivo time lapse studies could possibly reduce the cost of experiments spent on a large population of animal models.
Conclusion
By using imaging based parameters derived from high resolution micro-CT, we were able to differentiate between regenerative material and control samples. NCS and NCS+alg showed more or similar growth as compared to the FDA approved material NanoGen. All the regenerative material showed significantly more growth as compared with the control samples. The bone regeneration process and bone quality were dependent upon the defect position and time period. Sensitivity analysis showed that quantitative imaging data are reproducible. The radiographic microangiographic fluoroscopic detector used in this experiment is the same that is used in clinical-research C-arm or angiographic systems. This kind of experiment can be extrapolated to clinical settings for C-arm cone beam computed tomography. This is the first kind of study with a large animal model with critical size defects treated with novel regenerative nanomaterial. We evaluated the data obtained with different metrics such as bone yield, fractal dimension and trabecular thickness. This kind of quantitative data can be used in standardizing systems and used as a reference for further upcoming studies.
